
(57) and Florence Ward (50). rvlrs. Rockall
and hcr young baby were also injurcd in the
flaming debris and lucky to survive, This
tcrrible accident was the last episode of any
particular note in the Urban District before
VE Day in May.

Inn. An unknown Gl'rman airman is buried al
LiUlehamplon durin~ SelJtemher. 19-1.1.As was
customar:)' he is affurdl'd full milita')' honours by the
Ro)'al Air l'urn'.

MIDHURST RURAL
DISTRICT

The enemy raiders which attacked far and
wide across Sussex on 10th February 1943, also
struck Midhurst when a Dornier 217 released

bombs which hit Sheepcote in Sheep Lane.
Barbara Merrington (wife of Cpl. Wallcr Mer
rington, RAF), and her four year old son,
Peter, were both killed, as was Florencc
Wheeler, another occupier of Sheepcote.

Retribution of a kind was exactcd by the
RAF upon the Luftwaffe Dornier 217 force
during the night of 7th/8th March when onc
was shot down in flames by a Beaulighter at
Vann Common, Fernhursl. The pilot and his
navigator were badly wounded but managed 10

escape by parachute and wcre taken prisoner.
Not so fortunate were the Radio Opcrator and
Gunner who were both killed as bullets and

cannon shells ripped into their cockpit.
At the time of the nightfighter interception

the Dornier was preparing for a glide - attack
on shipping at Southampton and, conse
quently, when the bomber finally crashed into
Reekes Wood the full bomb load was still
aboard. I was not until 1989, however, that the
wreckage was linally uncovered and evidence
found that bombs were still present.
Consequently, an RAF Bomb Disposal Team
was called in to investigate the site and duly
recovered and rendered safe five 50kg bombs
and two 500kg bombs in an operation lasting
two weeks and which involved the discovery of
the largest cache of German bombs in England
post - war. During the operation to recover
these bombs extensive excavations were

conducted at the site and copious amounts of
wreckage were unearthed. However, it was
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surprising that not a trace could be found of
the Gunner, Gefreiter Franz Huske, who
remains missing to this day. His comrade,
Radio Opcrator Hans Witkopp, was found in
1943 amongst the wreckage and lies buried at
Chichester.

Rather less dramatic were the crashes of
RAF Tiger Moth aircraft on ]9th March, 22nd
September and 5th November at Wardley
Hanger, Nyewood Post Office and Woodmans
Hatch Green respectively.

On 4th October 1943, eighteen high
explosive bombs were dropped on Bepton
shortly after lIpm. Damage was caused at
Upper House Farm, Manor Farm and Elsted
Railway Station and eleven houses and farm
buildings were damaged also. The only
casualties were one horse and two cows killed,
most of the bombs falling harmlessly in open
country or woodland. No other episodes of
note are recorded in the district for the
remainder of 1943.

On 20th January 1944, the (irst Tempest
lighter to crash was lost at Ambersham Com
mon, Heysholl, whilst on a test night prior to
delivery to the RAF. Tempest JN 747 was a
write - off, but its pilot escaped by parachute.

At Linchmere on 25th January a USAAF
Lockhced Lightning crashed in a wood at
Stanley's Farm and was burnt out after its pilot,
Thomas Connc1, abandoned the aeroplane by
parachute. He was treated for minor injuries
at the King Edward VII Sanatorium, Ease
bourne, although the pilots of two other Light
nings which fell in the district were both killed.
The first of these was at Ball Wood, Bepton,
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on 8th June and the othcr at Fitzlea Farm,
Graffham, on 4th July. In the Bepton incident
a Special Constable and Fireman were both
injured by exploding ammunition, but even in
post war years ammunition from this crash was
still proving hazardous when children were
injured in the 1950s after tampering with live
rounds. Childrcn are also said to have bcen

responsible for rolling one of the fighters en
gines down the steeply sloping side of the
Downs at this site.

On 29th March 1944, tcn unexploded Brit
ish 500lb bombs fcll at Chilgrove while a for
mation of aircraft was passing overhead and a
I,OOOlb bomb fell without exploding 25 fect
from the main Chichester to Petersfield Road

near Harting causing the road to be closed
until 16th April when the bombs were made
safe.

On 30th June 1944, two Lancaster aircraft
ofl5 and 514 Sqns out-bound for an attack on
Occupied Europe collided over Cocking at
5,000 ft. One of the aeroplanes (514 Sqn)
caught fire and exploded in mid-air, showering
wreckage, bombs and bodies across a wide
area of Bepton and onto Pitsham Common,
Cocking. Five of the crew died, but two landed
by parachute only slightly injured. The 15 Sqn
Lancaster crashed at Ford.

On 9th Fcbruary 1945, an Auster communi
cations aircraft came down at Wispers, Sted
ham, and yet another Tiger Moth on 12th April
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- this time at Dumpford Manor Farm, Elsted.
With the war in Europe drawing to a close

the last aircraft incident in the district was to

be a Spitfire of310 Squadron, lost on 2nd May.
FIt Sgt. Kratochvil, a Czechoslovakian, force
landed with engine failure in a ploughed field
at Upperfold Farm, Fernhurst. On landing,
the Spitfire broke up, overturned and caught
fire trapping the pilot undcr the wrcckage. He
was pulled clear by Mr.Humphrey of Uppcr
fold Farm and latcr takcn to hospital at Has
lemcrc with head injuries and burns.

On thc samc day a twclve year old boy, Brian
Mitchell, was severely injured by the explosion
of a dctonator with whieh he was tampering.
The dcvice had bcen pickcd up in an Army
training arca and the boy connected the deto
nator by wires to an electric light socket at
Midhurst Grammar School whereupon the de
vice exploded. Incidents of this nature were by
no means unusual, and the Sussex area reports
are littered with accounts of children tam

pering with explosive devices they had found 
sometimes with tragic or fatal results. Al
though the war was at an end, explosivcs from
those years continued to pose a threat to the
unwary and foolhardy. Even after more than
fifty years objects of this nature may still be
found and are still very potent. This point was
graphically illustrated with the discovery of
German bombs at Fernhurst during 1989.

1111.On 8th March 19-13.a Dornier 217 was shot down
at Fernhurst. Gunner Fram: Iluske was killed but his
hody ne\'er reco\'ered.


